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entries in the following list preceded by * have been published in:
The letters of Rudyard Kipling, edited by Thomas Pinney,
To William Livingston Alden:
ALS, The Elms, Rottingdean letterhead, August 10, [1898]. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
ALS to W.L. Alden, [n.d.] (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A4 1882)

To Charles Roswell Bacon:
ALS to Roswell Bacon, Oct. 21, 1897. (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A42 1891)
*ALS to Roswell Bacon, August 9, 1898. (*II, p. 344-345) (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A42 1891)
ALS to Roswell Bacon, June 2, 1897. (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A42 1891)

To Robert Baden Powell:
*TLS, Bateman’s Burwash, Jan. 4, [1922]. (*V, p. 105) (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
TLS, Bateman’s Burwash Sussex letterhead, October 10, 1932. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)

To Alfred Baldwin:
ALS to “Uncle Alfred”, Bateman’s Burwash Sussex letterhead, June 14, 1907. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)

To Louisa Baldwin:
*ALS to “Dearest Aunt”, January 24, [1886]. (*I, 113-114) (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)

To Oliver Baldwin:
Telegram form in pencil to O. Baldwin, Esq. Date stamped March 1, 1918 + Envelope. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 2, no. 3.7)
Envelope addressed to O.R. Baldwin Esq., The Irish Guards Swords Brigade. B.E. 7, France. Stamped “5 Oct. 18”. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 2, no. 3.6)
ALS to “Oliver, mine ancient”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, Dec. 15, 1918. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 2, no. 3.9)
Envelope addressed to Oliver Baldwin, Esq. Postmark stamped 10 May 26. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 2, no. 3.8)

To Arthur James Balfour:

To Ellis Ames Ballard:
Typescript copy of transcript of letter from Kipling to Mr. Ellis Ames Ballard, October 27, 1930. (LC Chandler Kipling Collection, Chandler/Kipling notebooks, PR4856.W67 1888, Box 18, folder 6)

To Elsie Bambridge:

To Maurice Baring:
To J. M. Barrie:
ALS to “Dear Barrie”, Embankment Chambers Villiers Street, Strand, letterhead, [n.d. 1890?].
(LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 3, no. 7.32)

To Dr. Vaughan Bateson:
* Typescript carbon to “Care Frater Bateson”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex, July 29, [19]09,
written on verso of Sonada, Bradford, Yorks. letterhead. (*III, p. 383-384) (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
TLS to “Care Frater”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, Jan. 22, 1920. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
Accompanied by proof sheet of poem “The song of Cravendale” by Vaughan Bateson. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
TLS to “Care Frater”, Hotel de Paris, Monte Carlo letterhead, April 30, [19]23. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
TLS to “Care Frater”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, August 1, (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)

To R. J. Baxter:
ALS to “Dear Sir”, Hotel du Parc, Vernet-les-Bains letterhead, March 14, 1914. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)

To George F. Bearsns:

To Otto Beit:
*ALS to Beit, Bateman’s Burwash Sussex letterhead, June 1, 1919. (*IV, p. 554) (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A4 1882)

To Moberly Bell:
ALS to “Dear Bell”, Rock House, Maidencombe, St. Marychurch letterhead, Tuesday, Feb. 16, [n.d., 1897?]. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 1, no. 2.55)
ALS to “Dear Bell”, Royal Palace Hotel, Kensington letterhead, dated “Thursday night” [May-June 1897?]. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
ALS to “Dear Bell”, Royal Palace Hotel, Kensington letterhead, Nov. 19, 1897. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 1, no. 2.23. Photocopy in LC Colt Kipling Collection miscellany, PR4856.C626 1880, Box 5)
ALS to “Dear Bell”, The Elms, Rottingdean, Sussex letterhead, [Sept.?] 9, 1900. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 1, no. 2.19)
ALS to “Dear Bell”, The Elms, Rottingdean, Sussex letterhead, Sept. 27, 1900. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 1, no. 2.50)
ALS to “Dear Bell”, The Elms, Rottingdean, Sussex letterhead, Sept. 29, 1900. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 1, no. 2.28)
ALS to “Dear Bell”, The Elms, Rottingdean, Sussex letterhead, Oct. 24, 1900. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 1, no. 2.5)
ALS to “Dear Bell”, The Elms, Rottingdean, Sussex letterhead, Nov. 21, 1900. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 1, no. 2.56)
*ALS to “Dear Bell, the Woolsock, March 3, 1901. (*III, p. 44-45) (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
ALS to “Dear Bell”, Union-Castle line, R.M.S. “Briton” letterhead, Madeira, April. 28, 1901. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 1, no. 2.44)
ALS to “Dear Bell”, The Elms, Rottingdean, Sussex letterhead, May 15, 1901. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 1, no. 2.27)
ALS to “Dear Bell”, The Elms, Rottingdean, Sussex letterhead, May 19, 1901. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 1, no. 2.48)
ALS to “Dear Bell”, 22 Rue de Varenne, Paris, Oct. 8, 1901. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 1, no. 2.9)
ALS to “Dear Bell”, 22 Rue de Varenne, Oct. 9, 1901. Monogram letterhead. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 1, no. 2.60)

ALS to “Dear Bell”, The Elms, Rottingdean letterhead, Dec. 6. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)


ALS to “Dear Bell”, Train on way to S’Hampton, Dec. 21, 1901. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 1, no. 2.62)

ALS to “Dear Bell”, The Elms, Rottingdean, Sussex letterhead, May 9, 1902. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 1, no. 2.37)

ALS to “Dear Bell”, Crowboro, May 26, 1902. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 1, no. 2.61)


ALS to “Dear Bell”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, July 11, 1905. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 1, no. 2.11)

ALS to “Dear Bell”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, July 21, 1905. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 1, no. 2.6)

ALS to “Dear Bell”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, Oct. 25, 1905. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 1, no. 2.41)

ALS to “Dear Bell”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, Oct. 27, 1905. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 1, no. 2.10)


ALS to “Dear Bell”, Arundell House, Tisbury, Wilts, July 26, [n.d.]. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 1, no. 2.18)


ALS to “Dear Bell”, The Elms, Rottingdean, [n.d.]. Text begins: “I am a little bit annoyed—because I wanted to see you”. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 1, no. 2.26)

ALS to “Dear Mr. Bell”, Arundell House, Tisbury, Wilts. [n.d.]. Text begins: “Trust a man to write when he has a favour to ask”. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 1, no. 2.31)

ALS to “Dear Bell”, The Elms, Rottingdean, Sussex letterhead, [n.d.]. Text begins: “Just a line to tell you we’re off for the Cape on Dec. 8th”. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 1, no. 2.40)

ALS to “Dear Bell”, The Elms, Rottingdean, [n.d.]. Text begins: “Many thanks for sending my letter on to ...” (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 1, no. 2.53)

To Walter Besant:
ALS, Rottingdean, Nr. Brighton letterhead, Sept. 22, [1897]. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)

To Lord Blythe:

To Edward Bok:
ALS to “Dear Mr. Bok”, The Grafton, Connecticut Ave., March 28, 1895. (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A425 1895)
ALS to “Dear Mr. Bok”, Naulakha, Brattleboro, Vermont embossed letterhead, April 11, 1895. (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A425 1895)
ALS to “Dear Mr. Bok”, Naulakha, Brattleboro, Vermont embossed letterhead, April 26, 1895. (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A425 1895)
ALS to “Dear Mr. Bok”, Naulakha, Brattleboro, Vermont embossed letterhead, May 1, 1895. (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A425 1895)
*ALS to “My dear Mr. Bok”, Naulakha, Brattleboro, Vermont embossed letterhead, May 11, [1895]. (*II, p. 185-186) (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A425 1895)
AL fragment, Naulakha, Brattleboro Vt. Text begins: “Dear Sir. I have today despatched to you 2nd proof of my late” [May 28, 1895?]. (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A425 1895)
ALS to “Dear Mr. Bok”, Bennett Arms, Tisbury, Wilts, July 30, [1895]. (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A425 1895)
ALS to “Dear Mr Bok”, Naulakha, Brattleboro, Vermont embossed letterhead, crossed out, Waite, Windham Co., Vermont added, Dec. 12, 1895. (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A425 1895)
ALS to “Dear Mr Bok”, Naulakha, Brattleboro, Vermont embossed letterhead, crossed out, Waite, Windham Co., Vermont added, “XII.20.95” [Dec. 20, 1895]. (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A425 1895)
ALS to “Dear Bok”, The Elms, Rottingdean, Dec. 9, [1897]. (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A425 1895)
TLS to “Dear Bok”, The Elms, Rottingdean, Nov. 8, 1900. (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A425 1895)
TLS, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, Dec. 19, 1902. (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A425 1895)
TLS, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, Oct. 9, 1903. (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A425 1895)
ALS to “Dear Bok”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, March 24, 1908. (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A425 1895)

To J.B. Booth:
TLS to J.B. Booth, Bateman’s Burwash Sussex letterhead, May 9, [19]25. (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A4 1882)

To Guy Boothby:

To Henry Bordeaux:

To Rev. J. Breeden:

To Brooks:
*Photocopy ALS to “Dear Brooks”, March 21, 1901. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellany, PR4856.C626. 1880, Box 6) (*III, p. 46-47)

To Mr. Brown:

To Maurice Browne:
TLS to Maurice Browne, Bateman’s Burwash Sussex letterhead, July 30, 1909. (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A4 1882)

To George Earle Buckle:
ALS to “Dear Buckle”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, Dec. 21, 1901. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 1, no. 2.14)

To Charles A. Burkhardt:

To Philip Burne-Jones:
To “Dear Buttons”:
ALS card to “Dear Buttons”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex, Nov. 11, 1916. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 2, no. 3.10) [with Oliver Baldwin letters].

To Andrew Carnegie:
*ALS to Andrew Carnegie, June 25, 1899. (*II, p. 373) (LC Manuscript Division, Andrew Carnegie Papers)
ALS to Andrew & Mrs. Carnegie [1899, undated]. (LC Manuscript Division, Andrew Carnegie Papers)
ALS to Andrew Carnegie [1899, undated]. (LC Manuscript Division, Andrew Carnegie Papers)

To William M. Carpenter:
TLS to W.M. Carpenter, Bateman’s Burwash Sussex letterhead, June 24, 1927. (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A4 1882)
TLS to W.M. Carpenter, Bateman’s Burwash Sussex letterhead, Dec. 3, 1927. (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A4 1882)
TLS to W.M. Carpenter, Bateman’s Burwash Sussex letterhead, May 8, 1924. (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A4 1882)
TLS to W.M. Carpenter, Bateman’s Burwash Sussex letterhead, August 4, 1925. (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A4 1882)
TLS to W.M. Carpenter, Bateman’s Burwash Sussex letterhead, Sept. 30, 1925. (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A4 1882)
*TLS from Kipling to W.M. Carpenter, Bateman’s Burwash Sussex letterhead, Sept. 4, 1926. (*V, p. 310) (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A4 1882)

To Certain Odd Volumes:
Photostat copy ALS from R. Kipling to Certain Odd Volumes, Embankment Chambers, Villiers Street, Strand letterhead, [n.d.; 1890?]. (LC Colt Kipling Collection miscellany, PR4856.C626 1880, Box 5). Facsimile in News cuttings, 1890-1940, p. 89. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, PR4856.N492 1890)

To Lloyd H. Chandler:
Typescript copy of transcript of letter to Admiral Chandler, October 23, 1930. (LC Chandler Kipling Collection, PR4856.W67 1888, Chandler/Kipling notebooks, Box 18, folder 6)
Typescript copy of transcript of letter to “Dear Admiral Chandler”, May 16, 1934. (LC Chandler Kipling Collection, PR4856.W67 1888, Chandler/Kipling notebooks, Box 18, folder 6)
TLS to “Dear Admiral Chandler”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, September 25, 1934. (LC Chandler Kipling Collection, PR4856.W67 1888, Chandler/Kipling notebooks, Box 18, folder 6)
*TLS to “Dear Admiral”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, October 6, 1934. (*VI, p. 298-299) (LC Chandler Kipling Collection, PR4856.W67 1888, Chandler/Kipling notebooks, Box 18, folder 6)
TLS to “Dear Admiral”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, October 26, 1934. (LC Chandler Kipling Collection, PR4856.W67 1888, Chandler/Kipling notebooks, Box 18, folder 6)
*TLS to “Dear Admiral Sahib”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, November 29, 1934. (*VI, p. 311-312) (LC Chandler Kipling Collection, PR4856.W67 1888, Chandler/Kipling notebooks, Box 18, folder 6)
TLS to “Dear Admiral Chandler”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, January 5, 1935. (LC Chandler Kipling Collection, PR4856.W67 1888, Chandler/Kipling notebooks, Box 18, folder 6)
ALS to “Dear Admiral Sahib”, Californie Palace, Cannes [France] letterhead, March 5, 1935. (LC Chandler Kipling Collection, PR4856.W67 1888, Chandler/Kipling notebooks, Box 18, folder 6)
TLS to “Dear Admiral Sahib”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, December 14, 1935. (LC Chandler Kipling Collection, PR4856.W67 1888, Chandler/Kipling notebooks, Box 18, folder 6)

To Colonel Chapman:

To Mrs. Chapman:
ALS to Mrs. Chapman, Embankment Chambers, Villiers Street Strand letterhead [n.d.]
(LC Manuscript Division, Papers of Louise Chandler Moulton, 1852-1908)

To Lewis Nathaniel Chase:
*TLS to Dr. Chase, July 7, 1933. (*VI, p. 195. NB Pinney states this letter is at Harvard University) (LC Manuscript Division, Papers of Lewis Nathaniel Chase, 1892-1941)
TLS to Dr. Chase, Oct. 29, 1935. (LC Manuscript Division, Papers of Lewis Nathaniel Chase, 1892-1941)
TL carbon May 31, 1917 from Chase to Kipling; TL carbon July 11, 1933 from Chase to Kipling; TLS Oct. 15, 1935 from Chase to Kipling. (LC Manuscript Division, Papers of Lewis Nathaniel Chase, 1892-1941)
To Chipman Morgan & Co.:
ALS to Messrs. Chipman & Morgan, Vancouver B.C., Embankment chambers, Villiers Street, Strand letterhead, December 26, [18]89. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)

To Frederic W. Childs:
ALS to the “Post Master”, Brattleboro, Naulakha, Brattleboro Vt. letterhead, crossed off Waite, Windham Co. substituted for location, Sept. 10, 1895. (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A4 1882)
ALS to Mr. Childs, Naulakha, Brattleboro Vt. letterhead, Monday night, [n.d.]. (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A4 1882)
ALS to W.H. Childs, Woolsack, Capetown, South Africa, April 8, 1903. (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A43 1894)

To “Mr. Chisholm”:

To Messrs. R & R Clark:

To Maurice Collis:
ALS to Mr. Collis, from the Princess Hotel, Bermuda, March 21, [18]94. (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A4 1882)

To Ian D. Colvin:
Photostat copy of ALS from R. Kipling to Ian D. Colvin, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, [n.d.]; date on postmark illegible. Text begins: “Dear Colvin, Just got your letter and rejoice to hear your news”. (LC Colt Kipling Collection miscellany, PR4856.C626 1880, Box 5).
To Dr. James Conland:
*ALS to “Dear Dr. Conland”, Brattleboro’, Monday, July 3, [1893]. (*II, p. 103) (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A43 1894)
*ALS, Royal Palace Hotel, Kensington High Street, London, June 1, [18]’97. (*II, p. 298-303) (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A43 1894)
*ALS to “Dear Conland”, Mon. Feb. 6, 1899. (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A43 1894)
*ALS to “Dear Conland”, Feb. 16, 1899. (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A43 1894)
*ALS to “Dear Old Man”, The Elms, Rottingdean, Sussex letterhead, Nov. 4, 1901. (*III, p. 74-76) (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A43 1894)
ALS to “Dear Doctor”, “Tuesday” [n.d.]. Text begins: “You ought to write stories yourself”. (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A43 1894)

To Ernest Cooper:

To Lawrence Cope-Cornford:

To Leslie Cope-Cornford:
ALS card to “Dear Cornford”, The Elms, Rottingdean, Dec. 18, 1895. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 1, no. 1.2)
ALS to “Dear Cornford”, [Nov. 1897]. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 1, no. 1.4)
Telegram form to Cornford, date stamped Jy 18, 00. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 2, no. 6.32)
Telegram form to Cornford, dated stamped Jy 16, 00. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 2, no. 6.33)
(LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
ALS to “Dear Leslie”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, Aug. 25, [1903]?. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 1, no. 1.23)
ALS to “Dear Leslie”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, Nov. 10, [1904?]. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 1, no. 1.27)
ALS to “Dear Cornford”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, Dec. 6, 1904. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 1, no. 1.28)
ALS to “... at your window? That was I”. The Woolsack, Rosebank, Feb. 21, 1905. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 1, no. 1.32)
ALS to “Dear old man”. Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, June 8, 1905. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 1, no. 1.34)
Photocopy of ALS letter from R. Kipling to L. Cope Cornford, Oct. 23, 1905. (LC Colt Kipling Collection miscellany, PR4856.C626 1880, Box 5)
ALS photocopy to “Dear old man”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, April 9, 1910. + Photocopy of envelope, not postmarked addressed to “L. Cope-Cornford, Esq.”. (LC Colt Kipling Collection Colt Kipling Collection miscellany, Miscellaneous notes about the Colt Kipling Collection file, PR4856.C626 1880, Box 6)
ALS to “Dear old man”, Bateman’s, Friday, Nov. 5, 1912. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 2, no. 6.9)
ALS to “Dear Leslie”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, June 12, 1913. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 2, no. 6.16)
ALS to “Dear Leslie”, Brown’s Hotel, London letterhead, [n.d.]. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
ALS to “Dear old man”, The Elms, Rottingdean, Sussex letterhead, crossed off, Bateman’s Burwash added, [n.d.]. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 1, no. 1.15)
ALS card to “Dear old man”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, [n.d.]. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 1, no. 1.16)
ALS to “Dear Leslie”, The Elms, Rottingdean, Sussex letterhead, crossed off, Bateman’s added, [n.d.]. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 1, no. 1.20)
ALS card to “Dear Leslie”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, [n.d.]. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 1, no. 1.30)
ALS card to “Dear Leslie, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, [n.d.]. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 2, no. 6.4)
ALS to “Dear old man”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, [n.d.]. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 2, no. 6.5)
ALS to “Dear Leslie”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, Sunday, 6 p.m. [n.d.]. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 2, no. 6.27)

To Mrs. Cornford:
TLS to “Dear Mrs. Cornford”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, August 8, 1921. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 2, no. 6.13)


To Marie Corelli:
Aerogram to “My dear Miss Corelli” [Marie Corelli], Grand Hotel Wintersport Engelberg letterhead addressed to Miss Marie Corelli, Jan 27, 1910. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 3, no. 7.9)
ALS to “My dear Miss Corelli” [Marie Corelli], Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, April 6, 1910. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 3, no. 7.8)

To Miss Coxen:
ALS to Miss Coxen, Lahore, May 1884. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, PR4856.C69 1884)
ALS to Miss Coxen, Lahore, June 14, [1884]. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, PR4856.C69 1884)
ALS to Miss Coxen, Lahore, June 16, [1884]. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, PR4856.C69 1884)
ALS to Miss Coxen, Lahore, June 20, [1884]. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, PR4856.C69 1884)
*ALS to Miss Coxen, Sept. 2, [1884]. (*I, p. 73-74) (LC Colt Kipling Collection, PR4856.C69 1884)
ALS “Thursday morning”, [1884]. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, PR4856.C69 1884)

To Walter Creighton:
ALS to “Dear Creighton”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, Aug. 12, 1926. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 4, no. 11.1)
ALS to “Dear Creighton”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, Jan. 17, 1927. (LC Colt Kipling Collection)
TLS to “Dear Creighton”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, July 9, 1930. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 4, no. 11.8)
TLS to “Dear Creighton”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, Jan. 8th [n.d.]. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 4, no. 11.5)

To W.C. Crofts:
Photostat copy ALS to W.C. Crofts, Lahore, Feb. 18, [18]86 (LC Colt Kipling Collection, PR4856.A412 1886a)

To William Caius Crutchley:
ALS to Captain Crutchley, The Elms, Rottingdean, Sussex letterhead, Nov. 8, 1901. (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A4 1882)
ALS to Captain Crutchley, The Elms, Rottingdean, nr. Brighton letterhead, stamped received 8-Dec. 1898. (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A4 1882)

To Dr. Curteis:
Carbon typescript, signed, from Kipling to “Dear Dr. Curteis”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, July 22, 1909. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
ALS to “Dear Dr. Curteis”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, June 3, 1916. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
ALS to “Dear Curteis”, La Souco, Roquebrune-Cap Martin, Alpes Maritimes, [n.d., 1926?]. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
ALS to “Dear Curteis”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, Nov. 21, [19]27. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
ALS to “Dear Curteis, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, dated “Mon. morn”[1930]. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
ALS to “Dear Curteis”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, Dec. 23, 1930. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
ALS to “Dear Curteis”, Grand Pump Room Hotel, Bath, letterhead, dated 6 p.m., Jan. 4, 1931. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
ALS to “Dear Curteis”, Grand Hotel, Helouan-les-Bains, near Cairo, letterhead, Feb. 26, 1931. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)

To E.F. Duncannon:
TLS to “Dear Sir”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, Aug. 18, 1918. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 4, no. 13.9)

To Sir David Dundas:

To Colonel L.C. Dunsterville:

To Mr. Durand:
TLS to “Dear Mr. Durand”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, Nov. 19, 1914, handwritten postscript. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 4, no. 13.8)

To Beatrice Erskine:

To “Excellent child!”:
ALS to “Excellent Child!”, The Elms, Rottingdean, Nov. 22, [18]97. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 1, no. 1.3) [With Leslie Cope Cornford letters]

To Dean Frederic William Farrar:

To Sir General Geoffrey Feilding:
To Mr. Fisher:

To Mr. Ford:
ALS to “My dear [Mr?] Ford”, Bateman’s Burwash, June 16, 1911. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)

To Charles F. Forshaw:
TLS to “Dear Sir and Brother”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, July 15, 1911. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)

To Gilbert Frankau:
ALS to “Dear Gilbert Frankau”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, [n.d.]. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)

To Hugh Fraser:
*ALS to “Dear Hugh”, Hotel Reina Victoria, Ronda, Spain letterhead, April 5, [19]22. (*V, p. 113-114) (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
*ALS to “Dear Hugh”, Hotel Ritz, Madrid letterhead, April 20, 1922. (*V, p. 115-116) (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
ALS to “Dear Hugh”, Hotel Folkestone, Boulogne-sur-Mer letterhead, May 14, 1922. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
Telegram, for Hugh Fraser, postmarked May 29, [19]22, 14 words. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
TLS to “Dear Hugh”, dated Friday Nov. 2, 1923. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
ALS to “Dear Hugh”, Villa La Souco, Roquebrun-Cap Martin, Alpes Maritimes, March 6, 1926. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)

To Moreton Frewen:
*ALS to Moreton Frewen, June 15, 1900. (*III, p. 21. Pinney indicates this letter is at the University of Sussex) (LC Manuscript Division, Papers of Moreton Frewen, 1871-1932)
ALS to Moreton Frewen, July 31 1911. (LC Manuscript Division, Papers of Moreton Frewen, 1871-1932)
ALS to Moreton Frewen, Jan. 28, 1917. (LC Manuscript Division, Papers of Moreton Frewen, 1871-1932)
AL to Moreton Frewen (note), [n.d.]. (LC Manuscript Division, Papers of Moreton Frewen, 1871-1932)
Excerpts of letters (typescripts): Oct. 7, 1905; May 6, 1906; June 11, 1906; Sept. 29, 1911; Feb. 2, 1912; Mar. 28, 1918. (LC Manuscript Division, Papers of Moreton Frewen, 1871-1932)

To O.A. Fry:
ALS to “Dear Sir, the Editor, Vanity Fair”, 84 Ebury Street, S.W., April 11, [18]94. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
ALS to “Dear Mr. Fry”, Arundell House, Tisbury, May 23, [18]94. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)

To Edward German:
ALS to “Dear Mr. German”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, July 15, 1918. + Photocopy of typewritten note by EKC. explaining this letter was given by Mrs. German to Lawrence Cope Cornford. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 2, no. 6.31)

To J.B. Gilder:

To Richard Watson Gilder:
*ALS to “Dear Mr. Gilder”, addressed from 11 East 32nd Street, Feb. 26, [18]92. (*II, p. 50) (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A4 1882)

To Dr. Rev. John M. Gillespie:

To Corporal Infermier des Gachons:

To Major Alan Francis Lindsay Gordon:
ALS to “Dear Major Gordon”, Bath Spa Hotel, Bath letterhead, April 19, 1915. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
ALS to “Dear Gordon”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, Sept. 9, 1915. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
ALS to “Dear Gordon”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, April 7, 1916. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
ALS to “Dear Gordon”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, April 2, 1917. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
ALS to “Dear Gordon”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, May 11, 1918. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
ALS to “Dear Gordon”, [n.d.]. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)

To Edmund Gosse:
ALS to Edmund Gosse, Villiers St. Strand, [n.d.], postmarked Nov. [11, 1890]. (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A4 1882)

To Mrs. Gosse:
*ALS, North Western Hotel Liverpool stationery, Feb. 2, 1892 thanking her for a fringed shawl sent to Kipling's wife Carrie. Additional holograph poem with first two lines that begin: "Men say tis wondrous strange to see / Their children stand about their knee ...". (*II, p. 47-48) (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4852.G667 1889)

To Rev. Prebendary W.A. Gough:

To Charles L. Graves:

To H. Rider Haggard:
To Jean Hamonneau:
TL to “My dear little Jean”, [n.d.]. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, PR4856.A453 1918)

To Maurice Hamonneau:
ALS to “Dear Monsieur Hamonneau”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, Dec. 12, 1918. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, PR4856.A453 1918)
ALS to “Dear Monsieur Hamonneau”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, June 7, 1919. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, PR4856.A453 1918)
ALS to “Dear Monsieur Hamonneau”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, July 15, [1919]. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, PR4856.A453 1918)
TLS to “Dear Monsieur Hamonneau”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, July 31, 1919. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, PR4856.A453 1918)
ALS to “Dear Monsieur Hamonneau”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, Aug. 8, 1919. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, PR4856.A453 1918)
ALS to “Dear Monsieur Hamonneau”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, Nov. 18, 1919. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, PR4856.A453 1918)
TLS to “Dear Monsieur Hamonneau”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, Feb. 11, 1921. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, PR4856.A453 1918)
TLS to “Dear Hamonneau”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, Nov. 7, 1929. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, PR4856.A453 1918)
ALS to “Dear Hamonneau”, Hotel Bermudiana, Bermuda letterhead, April 7, 1930. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, PR4856.A453 1918)
TLS to “Dear Hamonneau”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, May 19, 1932. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, PR4856.A453 1918)
*TLS to “Dear Hamonneau”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, Sept. 22, 1933. (*VI, p. 216-217. Pinney indicates holograph draft of this letter at the University of Sussex) (LC Colt Kipling Collection, PR4856.A453 1918)

To Robert Gordon Hardie:

To William Joshua Harding:
ALS to W.J. Harding, The Elms, Rottingdean, [n.d.], postmarked Brighton 9 Nov. [1897]. (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A4 1882)

To **Harold Harmsworth, 1st Viscount Rothermere**:
ALS to “Dear Mr. Harmsworth”, Rottingdean, July 15, [1894]. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)

To **Anthony Hope Hawkins**:

To **W.L. Hildburgh**:
ALS to “Dear Hildburgh”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, Jan 5, 1914. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)

To **Edmonia (Mrs. S.A.) Hill**:
*ALS to Mrs. Hill, The Elms, Rottingdean, Nr. Brighton letterhead, July 30, [1899].
(*II, p. 375-376) (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A4 1882)
*ALS to Mrs. Hill from The Woolsack, Rosebank Cape Town, April 8, 1902. (*III, p. 87-88) (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A4 1882)
*ALS from Kipling to Mrs. Hill, Bateman’s Burwash Sussex letterhead, April 6, 1910. (*III, p. 421-422) (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A4 1882)
*ALS to Mrs. Hill, Bateman’s Burwash Sussex letterhead, June 2, 1921. (*V, p. 79-80) (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A4 1882)
To J.H. Hogan:

To Mrs. Hogan:

To Mr. Home-Gall:
TLS to “Dear Mr. Home-Gall”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, June 14, 1924. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 4, no. 13.10)

To Fred M. Hopkins:

To John S. Howell:
Photostat copy of TLS from R. Kipling to John S. Howell, June 5, 1925. (LC Colt Kipling Collection miscellany, PR4856.C626 1880, Box 5)

To Miss A.M.M. Hughes:

To Cyril Hughes:
TLS to “Dear Hughes”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, Nov. 17, [1929]. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
TLS to “Dear Hughes”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, March 9, [1930]. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
TLS to “Dear Hughes”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, June 19, [1930]. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
TLS to “Dear Hughes”, Grand Pump Room Hotel, Bath letterhead, Jan. 19, [1931]. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
TLS to “Dear Hughes”, Hotel Hermitage, Monte Carlo letterhead, March 12, [1932]. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
To Mrs. C.E. Hughes:

To Miss Gloria John Hunt:
To **Robert Underwood Johnson**:
*ALS to “R.U. Johnstone”, Embankment Chambers, Villiers Street, Strand letterhead, [1890].
(*II, 30) (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A4 1882)

To **Henry Arthur Jones**:

To **Mr. Kiefer**:
ALS to “Dear Mr. Kieffer”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, June 28, 1930. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 2, no. 5.1)
ALS to “Dear Mr. Kieffer”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, July 16, 1930. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 2, no. 5.7)
ALS to “Dear Mr. Keiffer”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, July 25, 1930. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 2, no. 5.6)
TLS to “Dear Mr. Kieffer”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex, June 24, 1933. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
ALS to “Dear Mr. Kiefer”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, Jan. 7, 1934. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 2, no. 5.8)
ALS to “Dear Kiefer”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, Jan. 6, 1936. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 2, no. 5.4)

To **Julio Kilenyi**:
Photostat copy of TLS from R. Kipling to Julio Kilenyi, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, Dec. 6, 1935. With photographs of face and obverse sides of Kipling medallion. (LC Colt Kipling Collection miscellany, PR4856.C626 1880, Box 5)
To *The Kipling Society*:

To *Edward Knoblock*:

To *George Frederick Kunz*:
Photostat copy ALS to George Frederick Kunz, April 26, 1919. (LC Manuscript Division, Charles C. Hart autograph collection, 1476-1942)

To “*Dear Lady*”:
ALS to “Dear Lady”, January 6, 1891, Grand Hotel, Brighton [England] letterhead. Includes four pen & ink illustrations by Kipling. [Incorrect date? Should be 1892?] (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A46 1901

To *Miss Lawrence*:

To *Sir Walter Lawrence*:

To *John Thos. Lee*:
Photocopy of ALS from R. Kipling to John Thos. Lee, Dec. 23, 1890. (LC Colt Kipling Collection miscellany, PR4856.C626 1880, Box 5)

To *Mr. Leigh*:
ALS to “Dear Mr. Leigh”, The Elms, Rottingdean, Sussex letterhead, Nov. 13, 1900. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 3, no. 7.20)

To *Miss Le Strange*:
TLS to Miss Le Strange, Bateman’s Burwash Sussex letterhead, November 13, 1928. (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A4 1882)
To **Harry F. Lewin**:

To **Lady Lovat (Laura Lister)**:

To **Samuel Loveman**:
TLS to Samuel Loveman, July 18, 1933. (LC Manuscript Division, Papers of Lewis Nathaniel Chase, 1892-1941)

To **Robert M. McClure**:
ALS to “Dear Sir”, Embankment Chambers, Villiers Street, Strand letterhead, Nov. 23, [18]89. (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A4 1882)
ALS to McClure, 101 Earls Court Road, March 19, [18]91. (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A4 1882)
ALS to Mr. McClure, Rock House, Maidencombe, St. Marychurch letterhead, Nov. 8, [18]96. (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A4 1882)

To **Edith McDonald**:
*ALS, fragment, [Jan. 26, 1884]. (*I, p. 52-54) (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
*ALS to “Dearest Auntie”, Lahore, Feb. 4, 1884. (*I, p. 54-57) (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
*ALS to “Sweetheart Auntie”, Lahore, dated Friday even. April 4, 1884. (*I, p. 58-61) (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
*ALS to “At Cromer by the sea coast all alone she longed to be”, Lahore, July 11, [1884]. Includes manuscript verse “A weed, one weed and only one had I”. Also reproduced in Early verse by Rudyard Kipling, 1879-1889, edited by Andrew Rutherford, 1986, p. 222. (I, p. 69-72) (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
*ALS to “Dearest Auntie”, Civil & Military Gazette, Lahore letterhead, Nov. 21, 1884. (I, p. 79-81) (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
*ALS to “Beloved Aunt”, North Bank, Simla, July 30, 1885. (I, p. 81-85) (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)

To N. MacGrath:

To “Dear Madam”:
ALS to “Dear Madam”, Embankment Chambers Villiers Street, Strand letterhead, [n.d. 1890?]. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 3, no. 7.33)
ALS to “Dear Madam”, Embankment Chambers, Villiers Street, Strand letterhead, [n.d.]. Originally laid in scrapbook “Kipling cuttings” (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)

To General E.M. Maitland:
ALS card photocopy to “Dear General Maitland”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, July 15, 1919. (LC Colt Kipling Collection Colt Kipling Collection miscellany, Miscellaneous notes about the Colt Kipling Collection file, PR4856.C626 1880, Box 6)
ALS card photocopy to “Dear General Maitland”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, Aug. 3, 1919. (LC Colt Kipling Collection Colt Kipling Collection miscellany, Miscellaneous notes about the Colt Kipling Collection file, PR4856.C626 1880, Box 6)

To Mrs. Manley:
To Arthur Mann:
TLS to “Dear Sir”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, Feb. 17, 1922. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)

To Colonel R.J. Marker:
ALS to “Dear Colonel Marker”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, July 4, 1913. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
ALS to “Dear Marker”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, July 22, 1913. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)

To H.B. Marriott-Watson:
TLS to H.B. Marriott-Watson, from the Pump Room Hotel, Bath, February 19, 1919. (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A4 1882)

To E.W. Martindell:

To Mrs. Maunsell:
*ALS to Mrs. Maunsell, June 10, [18]87. (*I, p. 142-144) (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A4 1882)

To W.B. Maxwell (Society of Authors):

To E. Bruce Merriman:
Handwritten envelope addressed to E.B. Merriman, Esq., Providence, R.I., postmarked Jan 2, [25]. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 4, no. 10.4)
Typewritten envelope addressed to E.B. Merriman Esq., Providence, R.I. postmarked 20 AG 24. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 4, no. 10.6)
Manuscript, signed, of verse, Bateman’s Burwash Sussex letterhead. Text begins: “And when they work me random wrong, as oftentimes hath been” from “A Pilgrim’s way”. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 4, no. 10.7)
TLS to “Dear Mr. Merriman”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, Sept. 17, 1924. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 4, no. 10.8)
Typewritten envelope addressed to E. Bruce Merriman, Esq. Brown’s Hotel, Albemarle Street, [London], postmarked 17 Sep. 24. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 4, no. 10.5)
TLS to “Dear Mr. Merriman”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, Nov. 20, 1924. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 4, no. 10.10)

To Methuen & Co.:
ALS to “Dear Sir”, Rock House, Maidencombe, St. Marychurch letterhead, [n.d.]. Envelope addressed to George E. Welsh, Esq., postmarked from Torquay, Nov. 25, 1896. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)

To Lady Edward Cecil (Lady Milner):
Envelope addressed to “The Lady Edward Cecil, Great Wigsell”, [n.d.]. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 2, no. 4.1)
Hand-drawn map of Snowden’s version of battle plan. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 2, no. 4.2)
Hand-drawn map of road between [Villers Cortrets?] to Vivien. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 2, no. 4.3)
ALS to “Dear Lady Edward”, Brown’s Hotel, London letterhead, Dec. 8, 1914, 5 p.m. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 2, no. 4.6)
Two photocopies of British soldier in uniform, “Photocopy of originals.Originals in box”. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 2, no. 4.7)
Miscellany: two original photographs of uniformed British soldiers mounted within compartment at bottom of box. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 2)

To Violet Moore:
TLS to “Dear Mrs. Moore”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, October 24, 1931. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
To W. Morten:

To Miss Morton:

To L.C. Moulton:
ALS to [L.C. Moulton?], Embankment Chambers, Villiers Street, Strand letterhead, [n.d.] (LC Manuscript Division, Papers of Louise Chandler Moulton, 1852-1908)

To Percy Mundy:
TLS to “Dear Sir”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, October 22, 1913. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)

To Christie Murray:
ALS to Christie Murray, Dec. 26, [1897?]. (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A4 1882)

To Mrs. Murray:

To Harry B. Neilson:

To Miss Edith Nesbit:
*ALS to Miss Edith Nesbit, Rock House, Maidencombe, St. Marychurch letterhead, Nov. 15, [18]96. (**I, p. 275) (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A4 1882)
ALS to “Dear Madam”, Bateman’s Burwash Sussex letterhead, Oct. 20, 1904. (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A4 1882)

To Henry Newbolt:
ALS to “Dear Mr. Newbolt”, The Elms, Rottingdean letterhead, June 9, 1900. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
ALS to “Dear Mr. Newbolt”, The Elms, Rottingdean letterhead, Sept. 9, 1900. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
ALS to “Dear Mr. Newbolt”, The Elms, Rottingdean letterhead, Aug. 30, 1902. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
ALS to “Dear Mr. Newbolt”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, Nov. 1, 1906. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
ALS to “Dear Sir Henry Newbolt”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, May 7, 1921. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
ALS to “Dear Sir Henry Newbolt”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, July 1923. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
ALS to My dear Sir Henry Newbolt”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, July 4, 1923. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)

To Alfred Harmsworth Northcliffe:
TLS to “Dear Lord Northcliffe”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, June 28, 1918. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 4, no. 13.3)

To Jenny [Oliver?] or [Owen?] :

To Miss Oltey:

To Spencer Ovington:

To Harold Owen:
*TLS to “Dear Mr. Owen”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, May 7, 1921. (*V, p. 76-77) (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
TLS to “Dear Mr. Owen”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, October 19, 1923. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
To **W.H. Parker**:  
TLS to “Mr. W. H. Parker”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, July 30, 1926. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 4, no. 13.12)

To **Henry Pegram**:  
*ALS to “My dear Pegram”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, August 10, 1907.  
(*III, p. 255-256) (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)

To **Miss Perry**:  
ALS note to “Miss Perry”, Civil and Military Gazette Lahore, from the Assistant Editor letterhead, August 29, [n.d.], red ink. Mounted on Japan paper, first page partially illegible as result. Signed at end “Yours sincerely [Kipling’s name in Urdu]”. (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A4 1882)

To **Mrs. John Tavenor Perry**:  
*ALS to “Dear Mater”, March 9, 1882, 3 sketches. (*I, p. 16-19) + accompanying clipping misidentifies this letter as being to Kipling’s mother. (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A4 1882)

To **Pitts**:  

To **Lady Pollock**:  
ALS to “Dear Lady Pollock”, Embankment Chambers, Villiers Street, Strand letterhead, dated “Saturday night” [August 16, 1890?]. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)

To **Ambrose Poynter**:  
ALS to “Ambo” Poynter, 4 p. dated Aug. 23, 1902. (LC Manuscript Division, Miscellaneous Manuscript Collection, Rudyard Kipling file)

To **Cornell Price**:  
*ALS to “Dear Uncle Crom”, Lahore, December 30, 1882. (*I, p. 28-29)(LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)  
*ALS to “Dear Uncle Crom”, Lahore, March 18, 1883. (*I, p. 29-30) (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)  
*ALS to “Dear Uncle Crom”, Lahore, May 19, 1883. (*I, p. 33-34) (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)  
*ALS to “Dear Uncle Crom”, Civil and Military Gazette, Lahore, from the Assistant Editor letterhead, 1-6-[18]83 [June 1, 1883]. (*I, p.35-36) (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
ALS to “Dear Uncle Crom”, Lahore, August 29, 1883. (*I, p. 40-42) (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)


ALS to “Dear Uncle Crom”, Dalhousie, on leave, August 10, [18]84. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)

ALS to “Dear Uncle Crom”, Lahore, November 29, 1884. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)

ALS to “Dear Uncle Crom”, Lahore, Sept. 19, 1885. (*I, p. 85-87) (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)


ALS to “Dear Uncle Crom”, [n.d.]. Handwritten date of reply: “June 18, 90”. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)


ALS to “Dear Uncle Crom”, Brattleboro, Vermont, Feb. 27, [18]93. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)


ALS to “Dear Uncle Crom”, Rock House, Maidencombe, St. Marychurch letterhead, [n.d., 1896?]. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
To R.A. Profeit:
ALS to R.A. Profeit from Rudyard Kipling, Arundell House, Tisbury, Wilts. [n.d., June-July 1894?]. Included in: [Under Lochnagar manuscript], 1894 (LC Colt Kipling Collection, PN6014.U44 1894a)
To Julian Ralph:
ALS to “Dear Old Man”, May 30, 1900. (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, Two autograph letters from Rudyard Kipling to Julian Ralph: PR4856.A475 1900)
*ALS to “Friend”, The Elms, Rottingdean, Sussex letterhead, June 9, 1900. (*III, p. 20) (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A474 1900)
ALS card to “Dear Old Man”, The Elms, Rottingdean, Sussex letterhead, June 15, 1900. (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A474 1900)
ALS to “Dear Ralph”, The Elms, Rottingdean letterhead, August 20, 1900. (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A474 1900)
*ALS to “Dear Ralph”, The Elms, Rottingdean, Nr. Brighton letterhead, Nov. 8, [1900?]. (*III, p. 36) (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A474 1900)
*ALS to “Dear Ralph”, The Elms, Rottingdean, Sussex letterhead, Nov. 22, 1901. (*III, p. 76-78) (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, Two autograph letters from Rudyard Kipling to Julian Ralph: PR4856.A475 1900)
ALS to “Friend Ralph”, The Elms, Rottingdean, letterhead, [n.d.]. Text begins: “As I wrote to Gwynne the other day”. (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A474 1900)

To Miss Ralling:
ALS to “Dear Miss Ralling”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, Dec. 18, 1912. + Envelope in another hand “Letter from Rudyard Kipling”. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 4, no. 15.5)

To W.L. Ralling:
ALS to “Dear Sir”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, May 16, 1908. + Handwritten envelope addressed to W.L. Ralling, Esq., Winnock Lodge Colchester, postmarked. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 4, no. 15.3)
ALS to “Dear Mr. Ralling”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, June 13, 1908. + Handwritten envelope addressed to W.L. Ralling, Esq., S.S. Telena. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 4, no. 15.2)
ALS to “Dear Sir”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, July 11, 1908. + Handwritten envelope addressed to W.L. Ralling, Esq., Winnock Lodge Colchester, postmarked. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 4, no. 15.4)
ALS to “Dear Mr. Ralling”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, Dec; 18, 1912. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 4, no. 15.6)
To S. Reid:
Manuscript note from Kipling to S. Reid Esq. mounted on front fly-leaf of Plain tales from the hills by Rudyard Kipling. Note reads: "Dear Sir. I can not express any regret that I have anything to add to any statements I may have made in print. Sincerely Rudyard Kipling". (LC Colt Kipling Collection, PR4854.P6 1889b Copy 2)

To William Henry Rideing:
ALS to William Henry Rideing, Bennell Arms, Tisbury, [n.d.] (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A4 1882)

To Rev. A.E. Roberts:

To Lady Aileen Roberts:

To Kermit Roosevelt:
Telegram, to Kermit Roosevelt, August 1, 1917 (LC Manuscript Division, Kermit & Belle Roosevelt Family Papers, Box 61)
ALS to Kermit Roosevelt, Aug. 2, 1917. (LC Manuscript Division, Kermit & Belle Roosevelt Family Papers, Box 61)
ALS to Kermit Roosevelt, Sept, 3, 1918. (LC Manuscript Division, Kermit & Belle Roosevelt Family Papers, Box 61)

To Theodore Roosevelt:
To Roosevelt, March 25, 1897. (LC Manuscript Division, Papers of Theodore Roosevelt)
To Roosevelt, Dec. 21, 1897. (LC Manuscript Division, Papers of Theodore Roosevelt)
*ALS to Roosevelt, Sept. 23, 1898. (*II, p. 350) (LC Manuscript Division, Papers of Theodore Roosevelt)
To Roosevelt, June 12, 1911. (LC Manuscript Division, Papers of Theodore Roosevelt)
*ALS to Roosevelt, Sept. 15, 1914. (*IV, p. 255-256) (LC Manuscript Division, Papers of Theodore Roosevelt)
To Roosevelt, Dec. 8, 1914. (LC Manuscript Division, Papers of Theodore Roosevelt)
*ALS to Roosevelt, August 5, 1917. (*IV, p. 466-468) (LC Manuscript Division, Papers of Theodore Roosevelt)
*ALS to Roosevelt, Nov. 12, 1917. (*IV, p. 472-473) (LC Manuscript Division, Papers of Theodore Roosevelt)
*ALS to Roosevelt, April 21, 1918. (*IV, p. 488-491) (LC Manuscript Division, Papers of Theodore Roosevelt)
To Roosevelt, May 4, 1918. (LC Manuscript Division, Papers of Theodore Roosevelt)
ALS to Roosevelt, July 18, 1918. (LC Manuscript Division, Kermit & Belle Roosevelt Family Papers, Box 15). (Published in facsimile: The Kipling Journal, vol. 82, no. 325, March 2008, p. 62)
ALS, to Roosevelt, Sept. 21, 1918. Not listed in printed index to the Roosevelt papers. (LC Manuscript Division, Papers of Theodore Roosevelt)
*ALS to Roosevelt, Nov. 7, 1918. (*IV, p. 517-518) (LC Manuscript Division, Papers of Theodore Roosevelt)

To Sergeant Rose:
ALS to “Dear Sergeant Rose” [Sergeant Rose], The Woolsack, Rosebank, April 11, 1904. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 3, no. 7.21)
ALS card to “Dear Sergeant Rose” [Sergeant Rose], Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, Sept. 6, 1907. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 3, no. 7.7)

To F. Schofield:

To Frank Hall Scott:
*ALS to Mr. Scott, Naulakha, Brattleboro Vermont embossed letterhead, Nov. 3, [18]95. (*II, p. 208) (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, Accompanying Out of India / Rudyard Kipling, DS413.K587 1895 Copy 4)

To Mr. Shorter:
TLS to “Dear Mr. Shorter”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, July 2, 1913. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 4, no. 13.6)

To Dr. Clarence Sinclair:
To “Dear Sir”:
ALS to “Dear Sir”, Brattleboro, Vt., Jan. 27, 1893. (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A4 1882)
ALS to “Dear Sir”, Elms, Rottingdean,[1897]. Text of letter begins: “Many thanks for your note with the correspondence from the St. James”. (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A4 1882)
ALS to “Dear Sir”, Rock House, Maidencombe, St. Marychurch letterhead, [n.d.]. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
ALS to “Dear Sir”, The Elms, Rottingdean, [n.d.]. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
ALS to “Dear Sir”, The Woolsack, Rosebank, Cape Town, Feb. 5, 1901. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
ALS to “Dear Sir”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, April 26, 1919. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)

To “Dear Sir & Bro.”:
TLS to “Dear Sir & Bro.”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, September 26, 1913. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)

To “Dear Sir, the Editor”:
ALS to “Dear Sir”, The Editor, OWT Cape Town, Rosebank, Woolsack,, Jan 28, 1902. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 3, no. 7.28)

To H.W. Southgate:
ALS to H.W. Southgate, Feb. 15, 1909, Engelberg Hotel letterhead, regarding copyright violation. Accompanies: The sons of Martha / by Rudyard Kipling. [England?: s.n.] , c1907. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, PR4854.S55 1907b)

To Herbert Stephen:

To C.W. Stoddard:
ALS to “My dear Stoddard”, Naulakha, Brattleboro, Vt. embossed letterhead, June 2, 1895. (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A483 1893)
ALS to “Dear Stoddard”, Naulakha, Brattleboro, Vt. embossed letterhead, June 26, 1895. (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A483 1893)

ALS to “Dear Stoddard”, Naulakha, Brattleboro, Vt. embossed letterhead, crossed off, Waite written in, Sept. 29, 1895. (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A483 1893)

ALS to “Dear Mr. Stoddard”, Brattleboro, Oct. 26, [1895]. (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A483 1893)

ALS to “Dear Stoddard”, Naulakha, Brattleboro, Vt. embossed letterhead, Feb. 7, 1896 at end. (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A483 1893)


ALS to “Dear Stoddard”, Naulakha, Brattleboro, Vt. letterhead, crossed off, 262 4th Ave added, April 21, [1896]. (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A483 1893)


*ALS to “Dear Mr. Stoddard”, Arundel House, Tisbury, Wilts. “95” [Late June 1894]. Text begins: “I rejoiced to see your handwriting again”. (*II, p. 135-136) (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A483 1893)


ALS. Naulakha, Brattleboro, Vt. embossed letterhead, [n.d.] Text begins: “Now I’ve been wondering where the deuce that telegram of mine went to”. (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A483 1893)

To Mrs. Jackson Stoddard:
TLS to Mrs. Jackson Stoddard, League of American Pen Women, Feb. 7, 1919. (LC Manuscript Division, Miscellaneous Manuscript Collection, Rudyard Kipling file)

**TLS to Mrs. Jackson Stoddard, Dec. 6, 1935. (*VI, p. 432, note 5. Mentioned but not fully transcribed in Pinney) (LC Manuscript Division, Miscellaneous Manuscript Collection, Rudyard Kipling file)

To J.K. Stone:

To Miss Julia Taylor:
TL to Miss Taylor, Sept. 22, 1889. (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4854.B488 1889)
To **F. W. Thomas**:  
TLS to “Dear Mr. Thomas”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, June 8, [19]27. + Envelope addressed to F.W. Thomas, postmarked 8 June 27. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 3, no. 7.3)

To **James R. Thursfield**:  
ALS to “Dear Thursfield”, The Elms, Rottingdean, Sussex letterhead, Nov. 8, 1900. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 4, no. 12.3)
ALS card to “Dear Thursfield”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, [n.d.]. Text begins: “Many thanks for the most human documents which I return herewith”. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 4, no. 12.4)
Envelope addressed to James Thursfield, Esq., postmarked JU 18 01. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 4, no. 12.7)
+ Photocopy of cover of “In Memoriam. Sanders Dewees Bruce”. (Original item now on LCCN 2007583956, E462.2.N6252 1902, Colt Kipling Collection)

To **The Times Printing House** (London, England)  

To **Miss Tuke**:  
To **R.E. Gordon Walker**: 

To **George Peter Dudley Wallis**: 
Included in collection with original typescript “The magic square” by Rudyard Kipling and Christmas 1917 issue of Hobocob. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, U510.K57 1917): 
ALS card to “Dear Mr. Dudley Wallis”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, Nov. 11, 1917. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, U510.K57 1917) 
TLS to “Dear Mr. Dudley Wallis”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, Nov. 27, 1917. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, U510.K57 1917) 

To **B.H. Walton**: 
TLS to “Dear Walton”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, May 19, 1903. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b) 
ALS to “Dear (Izaak) Walton”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, July 14, [19]’03. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b) 
ALS to “Dear Walton”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, July 26, [19]’03. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b) 
ALS to “Dear Walton”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, Nov. 10, [19]’03. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b) 
TLS to “Dear Walton”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, Nov. 12, 1903. Handwritten postscript. (Should accompany autograph ms. of The Ballad of Ahmed Shah?) (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b) 
ALS (card) to “Dear Walton”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, June 23, 1904. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b) 
AL (postcard), Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, [n.d.], postmarked Aug. [?], 1904, addressed to “B. Walton, Esq.”. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b) 
ALS to “Dear Walton”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, June 30, 1908. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
ALS to “Dear Walton”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, July 24, 1908. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
ALS (postcard), Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, [n.d.], postmarked July 18, [19]09, addressed to “B.H. Walton, Esq.”. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
ALS to “Dear old man”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, dated Aug. 26, 1909, 8:30 p.m. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b. Photocopy ALS in group of photocopies of ALS letters with handwritten note from H. Dunscombe Colt: “Find out about these”. In LC Colt Kipling Collection miscellany, PR4856.C626 1880, Box 5)
ALS (card) to “Dear Walton”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, Nov. 20, 1909. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
ALS (card) to “Dear Walton”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, Dec. 22, [19]’09. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
ALS (postcard), [n.d.], addressed to B.H.Walton, Esq., postmarked Nov. 3, 1910. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
ALS (postcard), addressed to Mr. Walton Esq., May 4, 1911. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
ALS to “Dear Walton”, June 7, 1911. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
ALS to “Dear Walton”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, dated Friday, Sept. 21, 1912. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
ALS to “Dear Walton”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, May 20, [n.d.]. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
ALS to “Dear Walton”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, May 22, [n.d.]. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
ALS (card) to “Dear Walton”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, May 27, [n.d.]. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
ALS to “Dear Walton”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, July 8, [n.d.]. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
ALS to “Dear Walton”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, Nov. 17, [n.d.]. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
ALS (card) to “Most excellent of (Izaac) Waltons”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, [n.d.]. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
ALS (card) to “Dear Walton”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, [n.d.]. Text begins: “I am [?] to you for all the trouble you’ve taken about the Swiss hotels”. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)

ALS (card) to “Dear Walton”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, [n.d.]. Text begins: “Just a line of greetings for Xmas”. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)

ALS (card) to “Dear Walton”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, [n.d.]. Text begins: “The salmon trout came just in time for company”. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)

ALS (card) to “Dear Walton”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, [n.d.]. Text begins: “Herewith comes a book to complete your set”. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)

ALS (card) to “Dear Walton”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, [n.d.]. Text begins: “The best of good wishes to you and the Bantam from us all, RK”. Drawing on verso. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)

ALS (card) to “Dear Walton”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, [n.d.]. Text begins: “It is a foul climate”. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)

ALS to “Dear Walton”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, [n.d.]. Text begins: “We came back from Cambridge to meet a lordly salmon-trout cold for supper!”. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)


ALS to “Dear Walton”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, [n.d.]. Text begins: “That’s bad luck about the fishing boat and here’s my mite enclosed”. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)

To Mrs. Humphrey Ward:

To A.S. Watt:
ALS to “Dear Alick”, Naulakha, Brattleboro, Vermont Embossed letterhead, Jan. 18, 1895. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection letters, PR4856.A4 1890, vol. 3, no. 7.29)

To George E. Welsh
    see Methuen & Co.
To **Stanley Weyman**:

To **Lieutenant White**:

To **Frank I. Whitney**:
*ALS to Frank I. Whitney, Esq., The Aberdeen, St. Paul Minn. letterhead, March 29, 1892. (*II, p. 53) (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A4 1882)

To **Wyatt**:

To **Charles R. Wylie**:
ALS to “Dear Mr. Wylie”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, May 29, 1915. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
ALS to “Dear Mr. Wylie”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, Jan 28, 1917.(LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
TLS to “Dear Mr. Wylie”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, March 8, 1917. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
TLS to “Dear Mr. Wylie”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, October 4, 1917. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
TLS to “Dear Mr. Wylie”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, April 29, 1919.(LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
TLS to “Dear Mr. Wylie”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, May 7, 1919. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
TLS to “Dear Mr. Wylie”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, Jan. 10, 1921. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
TLS to “Dear Captain Wylie”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, May 25, 1922. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
TLS to “Dear Mr. Wylie”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, Jan. 10, 1924. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
TLS to “Dear Mr. Wylie”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, Aug. 19, [1926]. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
TLS to “Dear Mr. Wylie”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, June 28, 1929. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
TLS to “Dear Mr. Wylie”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, Dec. 30, 1929. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
*TLS to “Dear Mr. Wylie”, Batemans, Burwash, Sept. 7, [1934]. (*VI, p. 72-73) (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)
TLS to “Dear Mr. Wylie”, Bateman’s Burwash, Sussex letterhead, Dec. 16, [1935]. (LC Colt Kipling Collection, Colt Kipling Collection miscellaneous letters, PR4856.A4 1882b)

To unidentified recipient:
ALS, fragment, [n.d.]. Beginning of text reads: “Many thanks for yours of the 18 in. Nothing is further from any desire than to make authoritative announcements of any kind about work I may have in hand- least of all about so mixed a matter as a play”. (LC Carpenter Kipling Collection, PR4856.A4 1882b)

Entries marked with * have been published in: